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arraangements have been made for treatment in one of
the larger hospitals within reasonable distance. The Board
has advised local authorities that, should any instance
of failure or delay inl notification come under the notice
of tlhe medical officer of health, he should report it to the
local authority in order that it may consider whether the
fadts should be reported to the Procurator-Fiscal in accord-
ance with Section 3 of the Infectious Diseases (Notification)
Act, 1889. The Board also intimates that, on receiptof
particulars of a conviction, the Board will consider whether
the case is one that should be brought to the notice
of the Genieral Medical Council. Puerperal molbidity is
defined as including all conditions in which the tempera-
ture reaclies 1000 F. on two occasions from the end of the
first to the end of the eighth day after delivery.

SCOTTISH WESTERN ASYLUMS' RFSEARCH INSTITUTE.
The seventeentlh annual report of work done in the

laboratory of the Scottish Western Asylums' Research
i-nistituite has been issued by tho director, Dr. William
Wlhitelaw. It is situated in Glasgow, and mnakes reports
for the asylums of the Glasgow district, and also condacts
research work. Specimens associated witlh typhoid fever
were very much fewer than in the previous year, when an
outbreak of the disease took place at Dykebar Asylum.
The specimens examined for clinical purposes during the
vear included 304 of blood for the Wassermiann reaction
anid 135 of cerehro-spinal fluid. The laboratory had
carried out an estimation of thie sodium and calciuimi
contained in cerebro-spinal fluid in cases showinig coIn-
vulsive attacks, and had estimated also the, cholesterine
an(I organic phosphorus contained in similar cases.
Cases of tumour of the braini and dissominated
sclerosis had also been investigated; 12 cases of general
paralysis had bleen treated by protein-shock therapy, but
only one showed any improvement. The treatmen-t of
general paralysis with malaria from infected mosquitos
had been carried out in 33 cases; good remissions had been
obtained in 18 per cernt. of cases treated, while all the cases
treated showed an improvement in physical health.

HEALTH OF GLASGOW.
The annual report for 1926 by Dr. A. S. M. Macgregor

(M.O.H. Glasgow) states the populationi of the city was
estimated at 1,101,622, compared with 1,097,841 for the
same area in 1925. The births during the year numbered
24,345, compared with 25,416 in 1925. The birth rate is,
therefore, 22.10 per 1,000 persons, as compared with 23.15
in 1925. This is the lowest rate recorded since the war.
The total number of deaths registered durinig the year was
16,156, and the corrected number allowing for transfers was
15,628. The death rate was thus 14.2 per 1,000 compared
with 14.0 for the previous year. The death rate due to
-infectious diseases was 1.23 per 1,000. The most serious
infectious disease which had prevailed was measles, but its
effect on the vital statistics was to soimie extent balanced
bv a lower prevalence of whooping-cough. Scarlet fever
has been gradually increasing since the war in incidence,
although not in severity, and the mortality from this disease
was 89 per millioni. The influenza death rate was
386 per million, but the incidence of this disease was
confined to the late spr'ing, when a suddein sever) outbreak
occurred. The death rate from pulmlonary tuberculosis
declined still further and had reached the comparatively
low figure of 0.86 per 1,000, as compared with 0.92 for 1925
and 1.0 for 1924; the rate was half that fQr 1915. Eniteric
fever has become almost negligible as a cause of death.
The deaths of infants under 1 vear of age numbered 2,532
in 1926, compared with 2,591 in 1925. The death rate per
1,000 birtlhs was 104. During the year supplies of milk
and meals had been given to expectant and nursinig mothers
in necessitous circumstances and to children up to 5 years
of age requirinig them'. The cost of milk thus sulpplied had
been £21,600. The principal feature of the housing situa-
tion was the overcrowding in the small houses of the city,
wh-ich continued to much the same great extent as hacl
prevailed in the previo)us ye-ar. The mlethod of mneeting
the housinlg shortage by sub-letting rooms was becomling
1)ievalent in certain dlistricts, and conltributedl lawrgely, to
the overcrowdinlg in smaller houses. This, it is pOinted

out, reacts most unfavourably on child life by producing
a high incidence of diseases such as pneumionia, measlesi
and wlhooping-cough.

MENTAL DEFECTIVES IN FIFESHIRE.
A conference was held at Tarvit House, Cupar, on

June 10th, to discuss the problem of treating mental
defectives in the county of Fife. Dr. R. D. Clarkson,
sulperintendent of the Royal Scottish National Institution,
Larbert, gave an address in which he said that the mistake
in connexion with promoting schemes for helping the mental
defective had been that their administration was entrusted
to a number of small bodies, such as parish councils,
edutcation authorities, etc., and this led t-o uneconomical
management; to support an institultion with economy a
unit of 1,000 should be aimed at. The education authority
slhouild combine wi-th variious parish councils, antd tte district
boards of control ought to get together and provide more
accommodation. In Fifeshire there were 76 mental defec-
tives not chargeable, 122 chargeable, 32 at home, 26 boarded
out, 18 in poorhouses, 46 in institutions, and 18 known to
parish councils to be waiting admission, making a total
of 338. Dr. C. G. A. Chislett, medical superintendent,
Stone'-ctts, said that Scotland was far behind in the care
of the mental defective, although education authorities
had made great progress and had established special schools.
A resolution was adopted that the confcrence should
memorialize the District Board of Control of Fife and
Kinrloss withl a view to lhaving mental defectives provided
for institutionally.

PROPOSED NEW EDINBURGH HOME FOR BLIND WOMEN.
The 134th annual general meeting of the Roy-il Blind

Asylum and School, Edinburgh, was held on June 16th;
Sir John R. Findlay, who presided, stated that during the
past year £30,055 had been directly paid to blind per§ons
in Edinburgh by way of wages, allowanies for maintenance,
etc. This was about 86 per cent. of the money subscribed
to the institution; the remaining 14 per cent. was used for
administrative expenses. The amount of attention and
study given to the training of the blind was, he said, one
of the niost remarkable humnanitarian developments of the
last fifty years; there had been a great increase in the
number of men put forward for training. Sir Robert
Gordon -Gilmour, seconding the adoption of the report,
spoke of many graduates of universities who had been
pupils of the Blind Asylum and School, and referred to the
proposed lhome for blind women. The Rev. Dr. T. Burns,
chairman of the directors, proposed a resolution affirming
the need for a home for blind women, to be erected at
Alfred Place, Newington, to replace the home at present
situated at West Craigmillar. It was proposed to erect
a buildinig with sufficienit accommodation at a cost of
about £16,000.

3ivdati v.
CANDIDATE.S FOR MEDICAL REGIST'RATION COUNCIL.

THE Executive Conmmittees of the Irish Committee of the
British Medical Association, Irish Medical As'sociation,
and Irish Medical Committee have approved the candi-
dature of Dr. M. R. J. Hayes and Dr. R. J. Rowlette for
election as the two direct representatives of tlhe medical
professioln on the Free State Medical Registration Council,
under tho Medical Practitioners Act, 1927, and recom-
mend the profession to support them.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST THE SPREAD OF SMALL-POX.
The Miniister of Local Government and Public Health

(Irish Free State) has addressed a circular letter to the
Port, UTrban, anid Rural Sanitary Aiuthorities, drawing
their attention to the prevalence of small-pox in England
and the necessity of makinga protective regulations of a
temporary character with regard(to the importation into6
th(3 Free State of rags, second-lhand clothing, and articles
of used bedding, with a view to guarding against the
spread of the disease. Accompanying the Minister's letter
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was a copy of the regulations which will operate as from
Septenmber 1st next. Tlhe following is a sunmmary of their
purport:

1. Articles transmitted by the postal service or forming part
of passengers' luggage and goods in course of transit through
Saorstat Eireann to an outside destination (if suitably packed)
will not be subject to restrictions.

2. Second-hand clothing, used bedding, and rags, accompanied by
a certificate of the medical officer of health of the place of origin
or of the port of arrival in. Ireland that they have been efficiently
disinfected may be imported in the same manner as at present.

3. Sucli articles accompanied by a certificate from a medical
officer of health in Northern Ireland that they have not been
imported from Grea%t Biitain may be imported as at present.

4. Such articles not coming within the above-mentioned de-
scripticns may be imported only through the ports of Dublin,
Cork, Witterford, or Galway.

It will lbe the duty of the Port Sanitary Authorities of
the fouii ports niamed to unidertake the disinfection of the
articles anid to return them to the custodv of the Customs
aiid Excise Authorities. The Port Sanitary Authorities
are directed to proceed at once to ascertain that their
clisinfection facilities are adequate and effective for dealinig
with tlhe niew service, and are asked to confer with the
local re)resenitatives of the Revenue- Coiimmissioners (whose
acceptanice of the regulatioiis lhas been duly obtained)
with a view to ensuring that the arr angements slhall
operate without inconvenienice or undue delay.

HOSPITALS AND DISPE:NSARIES IN THE NORTH-WEST
FRONTIER PROVINCE.

THE completion of the mnain buildings of the niew city
hospital at Peshawar duiring the presenit year will permit
the evacuation o-f the Egerton Hospital, which was old,
insanitary, and unsuitable for the demands made on it,
not only by the citv, but by the province as a wlhale. In
his anmool report for 1925, Lieut.-Coloniel C. I. Brierley,
I.M.S., b1hief medical officer for the North-West Friontier
Provine(>, states that duriing that year, in spite of the
adverse conditions prevailing, more than 60,000 patients
were treated and 7,015 operations were performed.
Towards the miiddle of 1925 a site was obtained for a new
city hospital, which slhould niot onily serve the needs of
PeshawNvar city, but should also become the central medical
institution of the provin1ce. The founidation stone of this
building was laid in Mcarch, 1926, by Lady Reading. The
part now completed will be adequate for local needs, and
additioiis will be made, as funds permit, uniitil it reachies
the standardd of a large provinicial hospital and is equipped
on the miCost nmodern lines. A new city hospital has also
been erectp,d in the Bannu distriet. During the year
un(1der reviewv six private hospitals in the province dealt
witi ove1i 507000 patients; five of these lhospitals belong
to the Church Missionary Society, and the sixth-the
Victoria Diamond Jubilee Hospital-is solely miiaintained
by Rai Bahadur Karam Chand. The total number of
medical inzstitutionis in the province at the end of 1925
was eigbitv-five, and the aggregate of l)atients treated
during te year was 855,000, an inicrease of more than
44,000 over the total in 1924. Cholera became epidemic
.in Bannu, buit wras limited to this district by mlaintenlanice
of strict medical supervisioni over travellers aloiig the main
)roads to neighbouring areas. Tuberculosis is said to be
jiacreasing so seriously in the large towns of the provilnce
as to indicate the necessity for intensive prophylactic
measures.

AN.TIRABIC TREATMENT IN TH-E PUNJAB AND THE UNJTED
PROVINCES.

In the twenty-fifth annual report of the Pasteu-i Institute
-of Inidia at Kasauli rieference is made to tlle proposed
extension of the anitirabic camipaigni in the Punijab anid
the Uniited Provinices by the establishment of additional
centres for treatmenit. Besides the finiancial difficulty,
there is the problem of preserving the activity of the
vaecine employed, since the most effective preparations
deteriorate rapidly, and, therefore, the treatment has to

be given at tlhe place where the vaccine is prepared.
Lieut.-Colonel J. Cunninghaml, I.M.S., director of the
Kasauli Pasteur Institute, states that during 1925 the
policy of decentiralizing treatmnelit was continued, sub-
sidiary centres being opeinled at Lahore and Rawalpipdi,
which, with the centre opened at Allahabad in 1924, were
supplied with vaccine from Kasauli; 8,623 cases of rabies
were treated duiring the year unlder review with the older
and more stable type of vaccine, whichi consisted of car-
bolized killed cultures. Improvements have been made in
the collection of statistics, with -tlie restult that 80 per
cent. of the patients treated at Kasauli, 94 per cent. of
those at Lahore, alnd 100 per cent. of those at Rawalpindi
and Allahabad weere traced. The death rate so obtained
was 1.5 per cent. during the year, and the rate of failures
in treatment was 0.95 per cent. Nearly all the fatal
results occurred in patients who had sustainied bites on
the head or neek, or deep woounds of the bodv and limbs.
Bites on the face were shown to be over six times more
danger ouis than those on the limibs, and the risk was
increased nearly ten timi-es wheni face injuries were com-
plicated by wou;nds of the trunk or extremities. Bites on
the hiainds or alims wx-ere founid to be twice as serious
as those oni the lower limibs, but body wounds appeared to
entail little danger to life. The imuportance of early treat-
ment is illustrated clearly by the statistics, anld the neces-
sity for providin-g centres for all thickly populated areas
receives further endorseml-ent. Colonel Cunninigham agrees
tlhat jackal bites are twice as danigerous as those of dogs;
the n-uimber of patients bitteni by wolves was too small for
definite conclusions to be drawn, but the mortality was
evidenitly high.

THE PROGRESS OF THERAPEUTICS IN INDIA.
InIhis presidelntial address to the Section of Medical anid

V;eterinary Research of the fourteelnth Indian- Science
Congress, at Lahore, last January, Major R. N. Chopra,
I.M.S., professor of pharmacology in the Calcutta School
of Tropical Medicine, commented on the iniadequate atten-
tioln paid in Inidia geneerally to the teaching of pharmaco-
logv, alnd attributed to this deficiency the prevalence of
irri-ationial therapy, which was retarding medical progress.
Besides eight colleges wlhichl trained annually sonic 800
meldical practitioners, there were, lie added, a large number
of small medical schools containing many thousanid
students, who evenitually commeniced practice for the most
part without registrable qualifications and without any
real comprehelnsioll of the science of therapeutics. More-
over, even in tlie best medical schools, too much of the
ins.truction given was theoretical oildy, and most of tlhe
teachers were handicapped al.so by beilng engaged in
private practice. In spite of its obvious importance as thel
basis of successful therapeutics, very little time was allotted
to pharmacology in the curriculum, and few schools had
adequate equLipment for the niecessary practical demonstra-
tionis. Major Chopra tlherefore advocated the complete
remodelling of the teaching of this subject in order that
students mnight learn to be more scientific and less empirical
in prac-tice. He added that while some of the clinical and
teachinig posts in educational institutions might well be
held by general practitioners, tlle appointment of whole-
time professors antd lecturer-s w*ould materially improve
the teaching and would facilitate researclh. He condemned
the provocation to irrational drug therapy afforded by the
profuse advertising of proprietary preparations, and
thought that legislation might well be introduced in India
to restrict the use of new remedies wlhich had niot been
adequately tested by experimental methods. Standardiza-
tion by the Government of the therapeutical efficienicy of
the alkaloids anid similar drugs l)repared in India was
urgently necessary; in the case of imported substances
insufficient attenition- was still being given to the question
of thleir deterioration due to climatic inifluenices. Thus
tlhe practice of scientific therapeutics was rendered very
difficult. More control of dangerous and narcotic drugs
wsas required. Major Chopara sulggested the inlstitution ofe
some cenltral org;anizationl similar to th-e Medical Research
Council, so that pharmacological and: therapeutical ir-
searches into the special problems coutld b3e started on a
large scale. Inl this conlnexionl he mentioned the nleed o}f a
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